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Contact Us
The attorneys at Greene Infuso welcome

the firm

your inquiry regarding any of your legal
matters. The firm’s attorneys provide legal
services and guidance to proactively avoid
legal issues as well as represent clients
when necessary to pursue and protect
clients’ legal rights. Please contact the firm
to schedule an initial consultation.
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Commercial Bankruptcy

Personal Injury

The firm has a tremendous depth of experience in

Greene Infuso attorneys also represent injured

commercial bankruptcy matters, particularly regarding

parties in a wide range of circumstances.

complex bankruptcy, insolvency and workouts. Services

Greene Infuso’s personal injury department

include:

focuses on preserving and aggressively pursuing
to conclusion victims’ rights to maximize the

 Analysis of non-bankruptcy workout and 		
		 restructuring alternatives

Welcome
to the Law Firm of Greene Infuso, a
Las Vegas-based firm that provides
services primarily in the areas of
commercial bankruptcy, commercial
litigation and personal injury. The firm
is managed by its co-founders, James D.
Greene and Michael V. Infuso.
The firm’s attorneys have diverse

 Advice and planning for complex individual 		
		 Chapter 7 bankruptcy cases
 Advice and planning for small- to medium-		
		 sized business Chapter 11 bankruptcy cases
 Advice concerning bankruptcy
		 litigation and alternatives

 Representation of various constituencies in 		
		 bankruptcy litigation

law and have a proven track record of

The bankruptcy department of Greene Infuso is headed

excellent results for their clients. The

by James D. Greene, who has been handling complex

following is a brief overview of the firm’s

bankruptcy matters since 1986.

to contact the firm regarding your legal
matter or for additional information. The
attorneys and staff at Greene Infuso look
forward to working with you.

services include:

Commercial Litigation
The commercial litigation practice area encompasses
a variety of legal matters, and the diverse experience
of the firm’s attorneys allows Greene Infuso to serve
the needs of its clients in virtually any business legal
dispute. Greene Infuso’s commercial litigation services

 Advice to lenders concerning foreclosure 		
		 strategies and alternatives

experience in a number of areas of the

primary practice areas. You are invited

greatest recovery for its clients. Personal injury

include:














Complex commercial litigation
Construction litigation
Construction contract negotiation and review
Mechanic’s liens
Americans with Disabilities Act
Landlord/tenant disputes
Lease negotiation and review
Evictions and unlawful detainer actions
Real property disputes and quiet title actions
Foreclosures and deficiency judgments
Labor and employment litigation
ERISA
Appeals

The commercial litigation department of Greene
Infuso is headed by Michael V. Infuso, who has been
handling commercial litigation matters since 2000.

 Representing victims injured due to the
		 carelessness of individuals and businesses
 Locating applicable insurance policies to
		 increase victims’ recovery
 Negotiating claims with insurance 		
		 companies to achieve a maximum 		
		 recovery to avoid litigation
 Litigating claims through arbitration or
		 trail whenever necessary

